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from what they saw of me in public, but which nevertl me at times heartily sick of public life;   so much so t determined, during successive winters, to throw up the o: in the spring and to confine my future exertions to my These resolutions as they were from time to time form< subject of discussions in my family and occasionally coi to my friends;  the latter however did not believe in i had perhaps no right to expect them to do so as, thro5 easily appreciated than described, I myself had so oJ dieted my professions by my action  when the time carrying them into effect.   They were notwithstanding cere.    Of the frequent occasions on which I was thu inclined' one occurs to my recollection as I write to ^ refer.   Whilst holding the offices of State Senator an General,  I was  one  afternoon  about to return to  A Schenectady whither I had been called by business.   I fo Aaron Burr at the hotel enquiring for a conveyance to as I travelled in my own carriage I offered him a seat, was after his return from Europe and when his fortu their lowest ebb.    Our drive occupied us till a late hour ing during which I was entertained much by his free, characteristic observations.    Whilst sounding me in re; political expectations, of which he was pleased to say tary things, I surprised him by the remark that I thoug] up politics and of devoting myself to my profession an that view I meant to resign my place in the Senate in spring.   He was curious to know my reasons and I gave spirit I have here indicated.    After a brief reflection h " Sir!  you have gone too far to retreat.    The only alte to you is to kick or to be kicked, and as you are not ; to prefer the latter you will not resign!"

